CAMDEN NEWS NOTES

In a fall on the sidewalk, James Allen, aged 65 years, of 240 Kaignn avenue, suffered a bad scalp laceration. The wound was dressed at the Cooper Hospital.

One of the features at the service held at the Union M. E. Church last night was the singing of Miss Vera Kaignn, a soprano.

At the Broadway M. E. Church last night Rev. Sanford H. Nichols, the district superintendent, occupied the pulpit.

Rev. Daniel Johnson, at the Wiley M. E. Church, yesterday morning received a large class of converts into membership.

By an explosion of gas Miss Emma Green, aged 24 years, of 332 Liberty street, was burned on the face and arms. She was treated at the Cooper Hospital.

Patrons of John Sen, who has a Chinese restaurant at 342 Kaignn avenue, Camden, were enjoying yokamels, chop suey and other delicacies at 3 o'clock yesterday morning, when they were suddenly confronted by a cordon of policemen in charge of Captain Stanley. An even dozen men, besides Sen, were sent to the city jail. Sen was accused of keeping a disorderly house, the complaint being made by Thomas Urban, a neighbor, who alleges the Chinaman's patrons make peace and quietness an impossibility.